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ABSTRAC
This research is a study koseptual studying relation between practice of corporate governance and company value where related to wedge (control rights - cash flow rights). Besides, studies relation between ownership of stock by the side of strangers foreigners but Indonesia original (ATI) and ownership of stock by the side of strangers foreigners non-Indonesia (ANI) to company value and practice of corporate governance. Based on review literature from former research and based on critical idea it is indicated that ownership structure hardly influences relation between practice of corporate governance and company value. Besides, to know relation between ATI and ANI with company value it is indicated that ownership of stock ATI will had lower influence to company value if it is compared to ownership of stock ANI. Side other, to know the relation of ATI and ANI with corporate governance, indicated ownership of stock ATI to have lower motivation than ownership of stock ANI to execute practice of corporate governance carefully.
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